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Even while she was pregnant with Luna, Rosalyn still pulled him back from the brink of 
death countless times. 

Soon after, Charles gave up on his suicidal plans, but despite that, he could not help 
going insane whenever he was reminded of Lucy. 

It was Rosalyn who successfully managed to keep his moods under control. 

Not only did she have to help him stabilize his moods, but she even had to support the 
entire family on her own. 

Even when faced with Granny Lynch’s fierce attacks of vengeance, Rosalyn managed 
to persevere and even made Landry Group flourish like never before. 

Soon after that, Luna went missing, and this finally made Charles snap out of his stupor 
and take back the responsibilities he should have borne. 

If it were not for Rosalyn, he would not be standing here. 

Rosalyn’s presence helped him get through Lucy’s devastating death and helped him 
get over the betrayal of finding out the truth about Lucy’s death. 

If it were not for Rosalyn…Charles could not imagine how he would react when he 
found out that Lucy had not died at all but had instead given up on him and chose to be 
with another man. 

“Why are you thanking me?” Rosalyn let out a sigh and strode in Jim’s direction. “You 
don’t have to thank me; we’ve already been through so much together…” 

She glanced at Jim and added, “All I want is for Jim and Luna to be happy from now on 
and hopefully bear me more grandchildren.” 

All of a sudden, she paused as though she suddenly recalled something and chuckled. 
“I almost forgot that we have another son now. I hope Sean will be happy too…” 

Charles fell silent for a moment before finally asking, “Are you…sure that you want to 
take Sean in as your son?” 

Even though Charles could not help sympathizing with this poor child as well…he still 
found it difficult to see past the fact that this was the product of Lucy and another man. 

Even though Charles had already let go of his love for Lucy, it was still difficult for him to 
constantly be reminded of this betrayal by Sean’s presence. 
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“Why would you think otherwise?” Rosalyn chuckled. “He’s Jim’s brother C:[kK8QY one 
of the only two people left in this world with Lucy’s blood running in their veins. 

“Besides, I saw the way he looked…when he watched me talking to Jim.” 

She closed her eyes. “As a mother, I can’t bear to see that look in his eyes, that longing 
for acceptance and love…” 

Finally, she curled her lips into an amused smile and glanced at Charles. “What’s 
wrong? Why is it that I was able to accept you and Lucy’s son, Jim, and raise him as my 
own…but you’re unable to do the same?” 

Charles was rendered speechless by this. 

A split second later, he sighed and replied, “You’re right. We’ll do as you say…” 

Rosalyn smiled and leaned against Charles’ arms. “I only wish for Jim to be happy. He 
has always craved this intimacy ever since he found out he’s not my son • • • 

“As soon as he found out Luna was given away to the orphanage, he immediately went 
to look for her. Even though he appears to resent Sean on the surface, I know deep 
down that he wants nothing more than to get along with this new brother of his.” 

Charles fell silent upon hearing this. 

He wrapped his arms around Rosalyn’s body and replied, “That’s right. We’ll do as you 
say.” 

At this moment, Jim finished his call. He tucked his phone away and returned to Charles 
and Rosalyn’s side. “Father, Mother, I… 

“It doesn’t matter whether Bonnie will wake up or not and what will happen to her; I still 
want to marry her. 

“Even if she doesn’t survive this, I want her to pass away as my wife.” 
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Jim’s declaration made Charles and Rosalyn exchange a nervous glance. 

Rosalyn let out an exhale and fixated her earnest gaze on Jim’s face. “Jim, you have to 
really consider this. You’ve refused when I wanted you to marry Bonnie, and now that 
she’s ended up like this… 

“As your parents, we don’t want you to go through the pain of losing a loved one not 
long after getting married, and besides…” 

She sighed. “Now that Bonnie is still in a coma, how can you obtain a certificate of 
marriage with her?” 

“I’ll take care of this.” Jim fell silent for a moment, then lifted his head to meet his 
mother’s gaze. “I’ll find a solution to whether Bonnie can obtain a marriage certificate in 
her comatose state. As long as I get your approval…none of this will be a problem.” 

Charles paused when he heard this and instinctively glanced at Rosalyn. 

A split second later, he let out an exhale and replied, ” Jim, you should know that as 
your parents, we’d rather you have a happy and complete family, not this. 

“What if Bonnie doesn’t survive after seven days? How are you going to find Harvey 
another mother?” 

“Bonnie is Harvey’s mother, and if she dies, I’m sure that Harvey won’t want to have a 
new mother, either. ” Jim sighed. “All I need is your approval, and the rest won’t be a 
problem.” 

“You…” Rosalyn sighed. “Are you certain?” 

Jim nodded solemnly. “Yes, I’m certain.” 

Previously, he had promised Harvey he would marry Bonnie only because she was 
Harvey’s birth mother, but at this moment, he knew what he truly felt. 

Just a few minutes ago, when Rosalyn declared that Bonnie might not be able to 
survive, it was the first time Jim ever felt suffocated. 

Jim had always thought that no matter how much something affected him emotionally, it 
would not manifest as a physical symptom. 

However, in that split second, he felt his heart ache. 
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Not only that, but he found it difficult to breathe all of a sudden. 



He could not put a finger on what it felt like, but he knew it was because he could not 
bear to lose Bonnie. 

He could not bear to be without her. 

Even though he never admitted this to anyone, the truth was…he had already fallen for 
her without realizing it. 

At the thought of this, Jim let out a deep sigh E:] rK6VR said, “I sincerely hope you’ll 
approve of this marriage. If you don’t…” 

He let out a bitter chuckle. “I’ll make you change your mind with whatever I have.” 

Charles furrowed his brows when he heard this, whereas Rosalyn sighed in response. 
“Whether we agree or not won’t change your decision, will it?” 

Jim nodded. “That’s right.” 

Rosalyn let out a bitter chuckle. “Well, there’s no reason for us to object to this, as long 
as you won’t regret your decision in the future.” 

“I won’t.” Jim let out a small laugh, gave Charles and Rosalyn a bow, then strode into 
the room. 

Standing motionless as he watched Jim leave, Charles finally turned to glance at 
Rosalyn. “Was it…right of us to do this?” 1T don’ t know, but it wasn’ t wrong, either.” 
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